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WISE MEN’S LATER FORTUNES
inc fit- but as^swm as the star guiding The homeward Journey of the three 
tlm kings appeared, the midden’s affliction kings occupied two years, and in all that 
ceased. Thereupon her father caught two : time> food and drink never failed them, 
beams of the star in a vase, and many gome legends shy the star led them back, 
other epileptics were cured by looking up-1 but this seems to be a fiction of media, 
on them. I'.vm this incident arose the | vai pilgrims, where the wish was father 
popular belief that the names of the three i to the thought, for most of those who 
t-ingJ were a charm against epilepsy. As, visited the Holy Land relied upon stars 
for the two star beams preserved in the ; an.d angels to show them the places they 
vase, many centuries later a pilgrim to i wjghed to see, and then to conduct .them 
the Holy Land secured them, and they, home again. .
were placed in an Italian church, where j Arrived in their own country, the Magi 
perhaps they may be shining yet. If we led holy and secluded lives, till _8t. Thom- 
had anv imaginative legend-mongers :n aSj coming to India 40 years later, bap- 
our day'they might perhaps identify them tize<j them and commissioned ; them to 
in the now famous X-rgye of Roentgen. preach. Some, say that the Jungs each

returned to his own land, and when St. The three kings also came to'be re ”homag India a Btar again ap-,
gafded as , the natron saints of trevelers ^ and gujded them to where he was,' 
and inns, and to this day the lettersC. JL oujr to preach, and suffered mar-,
M. B. over the doors of hostelnes in some ayom at the handa of the heathen, 
parts of Southern Eureoe show how firm Helena, the pious empress of the Bast,I 
a root this tradition lias taken. Nor need ^ di]igent search to be node for all 
we feel surprised thereat when we call to ngr of holy relics, and so the bodies 
mind that a retinue of a thousand men thg three k]ng8 came to be discovered 
accompanied them to Jerusalem, while 7,- . a {ar Indian ôty. The delightful odor 
000 more ^waited their return on the o£ ^ when the sarcophagi were
banks of the Euphrates. If any wiBe men oDened proTed that these Were indeed, the 
of our day were to pass through the_land tkree yngs- They were placed in the 
with a host of 8,000 followera would not church*^%t_ S<>phia, in Constantinople; 
they likewise be blessed by the hotel- they were presented, to th,e City of
keepers and restaurateurs. i y;fân as a token of special favor; and

One version of the story has it that when that grim old warrior, Frederick 
each king set dut without knowing of the Barbarossa, beseiged and took Milan, be 
others. Each; was led by the . star, but gave the priceless relics to Cologne, where 
Within two miles of Jerusalem a dense fog the grand Dom was specially built to pro-, 
fell, which hid the star from view. Mel- vide a worthy shrine for them. Here the . 
choir stood on Calvary; Balthasar on the mightiest and wisest kings of the West 
Mount of Olives; Caspar on a summit be- have come to offer homage to the some- 
tween. When the sun arose, dispelling the time wise and mighty kings of the East, 
mists, each saw the others, and all de- They are the most renowned attractions 
scended toward the city. Seeing such a of Cologne to this day, And lie great 
mighty host approaching as to a siege. Twelfth Night, festival in- their honor- is 
Herod was deeply moved, which seems each year cèlebrated with gpectaoilar 

probable than that,he was troubled pomp, 
by the birth, of an obscure child.
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The grant Cathedral at Cologne, lik- set apart to be always on the watch for yearning watch would be rewarded.
®ra" j- fUg expected star. These holy men lived mg .up, they beheld the star. It had the

ened by Gotlie to a vast tree spreading j™ fnlita and honey, and .durst form of a resplendent babe, holding aloft
forth broad branches unto heaven, con- touch nQ meat. they wore white raiment a cross as a scepter; and it spoke to them
tains the most precious religious relics in and dwe]t n a high rock, called the with a clear voice, telling them to go 
the world—the so-called bodies of the hjount o£ victory. to Judea, where a king was born that
three wise kings who saw the Star in , nortents multiplied, day- So they set out together—the three
the East and journeyed to Judes to wor- . .. ,V watchers to believe that the t6 *bom the vision had spoken. Some
ship the world’s new-born King. About ™R ^,nT nf the moDhecire wL nii;l.t of the legends say there were five, and
this story of the Magi, as told by Mat- fcto» over“htidea saw others give the number at from six to
thew, there clambers a beautiful vine of j , , and there'came li- The names of the kings, as generally - , .. M .
legend and tradition, having its roots in a )io a lamb which received;-.were Casper, Melchior and Bal- ^ due This Melchior came of the I The journey of the kmgs or Map
the aprocryphal gospel of St. Thomas, I “kl*k °" “proohet had long thaser; and these names are also given £amil of- Ham, hence was an Ethiopian, j which is the word used in the Vulgate
and expanded by medieval chronicles in- ay foretoM Another rthe King of 4° the three images shown in Cologne d most pictures show him as such, for “wise men —was fuU of marvels,
to wondrous fragrance and bloom- from Cathedral. Thus all three of the great racial divi- cording to one account it took but 13
the earliest f^^veopleoftheh^st tW sp^ng ^ befc£. him a flower' rich- The oldest of the trio, Caspar, king rions of mankind were «P«=£>ted “ com" ^tiZLl^rotsedty manystreams 
had P son of er than any me; the flower opened, and over Tarthfeh, where hangs upon mg to adore the infant Christ. mo tamo^ ]evel and-dry;' whiie the
Adam ha^told ofTwonÎeJhilstor which a pure white dove flew out, with vojee. the bushes and clings to your robes as AN ASSORTMENT OF ALIASES. journey occupied two years and
would appear- Balaam thought by some hke. the sound of a hsap, telling of t^e; you pass by the wayside, was a descend lome traditions the names of the was beat with many dangers and diffi-
tn he Zoroaster himself spoke of a star CMnat to come. A third king, ruler over ant of Noah s son Japhrt. Baltha , are ^yen differently. One calls culties. One tradition says that when
*1. u u «U mo a. t^j,rriH • thp 7end Nubia, had a son born to him the fair-1 which is the same as Daniel, sprung 8s H a j pèratoras• another coming the were miracoulously earned
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THE SHIPPING WORLDMARINE NEWSStock sales on Thursday smallest of any 
full day since November 2nd.

Banks gained on week’s currency move
ment $5,508,300.

Dun’s Review says confidence in good 
spring business is general and reports of 
deleted stocks everywhere were not ex
ecrated.

..... _ j Twelve industrials advanced .24. 20 ac-
I Furnished bÿ D. C. Clinch, Banker an tivo rails, advanced .62 per cent;

N y. financial Bureau,—Bulliab fiwra- TOWN TOPICS.

HENRY CLEWS REVIEWS THE iSST1^
™ for daily operators ignoring fair returns, continue bullish, at;least.until much im-

YEAR IN WORLD Of BUSINESS a1KS. “Æ'-iuS" SS 
— jrs is sisssîiîSHmg among investors, but the latter- still q Tbe Aief fear o£ thdse who took raila. We have reason1 to beliève Read-

«Érow a decided preference for bond^ « r were afraid to buy Thursday ^ and g, p. will be conspicious leaders,
which ofter surer d ^ the danger of earthquake extensions. We also Wrongly favor the bull side of
stocks.. As a result the bond market is a new8 0f this character,is con- Atch. and'A. C. L., which made such good
;n good condition. Money prommee to eerned ttere lg nothing further unsettling. November net statements, L. N., B. 0.,
monttrC appficatTforhecap"toÎ wlu It toî Den v°ef and ° t --------- ARRIVED TODAY. , British steamer Tanagrt, 2.X59 tons, trans-
probably be -arge, es^cially fromth T “window dress- £££ ftw".Æ a^d W. U. On Jhaw. of ^^Tarmou^^ackrt ^ ^ R EffipreBB J ™ ^ °“ ““ " b“'8’

roAda, and this will stimulate certa . support -is no longer imperative. Op- proflt taking reactions the Wjs. Cen. is ports the N. W. fairway buoy out of posl- Ireland, 8028, Rorster, from Liverpool, via Nor bark Sumarlide, 90S tons from a pro
of-industry and give employment to-labor. ^ ket should therefore ;tm worthv purchase as the C. P. R. lion, it now being about 6 miles N. N. W. Halifax, passengers and mdse, C P. R. Co. vinclal port to the River Plate, lumber basis
The mercantile outlook h^nnprovedr-ti t^on until the tech-ijg ^snno’uncement. The lat- f~- Cape Forcbu.______  ^ ^ ° M ÜSS «nef Cm <SSSSl
- during the last three m , nique is stronger than now appears, shorts ^ g(>ock gg weu as such other high class v n . . , woods Har- stmr Hlrd (Nor) 723, Gunderson, from ports, to New York or Philadelphia, withpromises to expand more haqving Mtired to a law extent on tbe!i8gùe8 ag’Northwestern, D. AH., and HI. bo^aTd^^pleke  ̂a” “on pfSboro.lMrîon's roil, C P R Co. and coeoanuts, Pt.

coming year. Our railroads (rfe expecting , f the last drive, ibe mam. Central ehould advance under the influence buoy and towed It into Woods Harbor.-There cld to return. from New

but ato not by any means running on full F indlcaüve o£ eheapne88 £or some time W ’hould be bought and held, but we l°- -- -------- Tiverton.
„„„ t'me’ probably not more than from fiO to &at ia erttaia to stjmdlate are gtm bearish on A. R., Copper and
O»' business situation is not entirely SrSStT 4 ^ibTy^e temporary is ^likely ^re-to^Topto ^ °“

satisfacl^ and r^ve^ toe ^ F»en dullness, but actual revision is httie feari {o 1 u abroJ £or some time Èxpect a strong market today and high- 
WalG^reboL^rLCrotion- ^^toTan^at^^nyÆ Nothing will be done by^t^a er prices Monday. N. Y. C. is too high,

ably excessive, to that a parttil recession be positively benefited by lower schedules ^invwtomt^deuce. for many new ""^7 Yo°rk-There is no change in the
surprise* rrÆkT&tSriS Ï :X^ta,”“? fte ^durtX" lr deTaare ̂ i„™ted ̂ We'Tak “»■ ̂  Xwa^e "Llk^8 ri”

tains the recovery baa been slower but, political outlook is much better than for tTm^orafy statut for the one however, profits should
sounder. In all ™any y“re; Necessary ! general market is in an upward bull trend ^aken on sharp bulges, and good divid-
busmens to day will soon be equal to tnat by President Roosevelt will be earned on ® -- ,-lr , . * nniv bv i _ n_ „n îutla,f two or three years ago vritb a few pos- b£ President-elert Taft, but in a less im- ^ "we^ectoSuntLent ^Ltinu^e se^tomoue

Bible exceptions. There ie no doubt that tating fashion. Public opinion is also be- “ ^ . .. M ,___A -,
depression has been severest in the large ' coming m0re rational in ite attitude to a s are eota ruc lve’ *- r 18 jrc*n^ lfP f tliat neighborhood,
cities this side of the Mississppi and in corporations, and new legislation promises DETAILED STOCK GC^SIR. ylel<* 0 pe ’ EVANS. '
the great industrial sections of the east, to be less radical. With the rise of con- 
the west and south having suffered least fidence in business circles, and an abate- 
for reasons already explained. Neverthe- ment of political scares, the coming year 
less, the present tendency is toward im- should be one of growing industrial ac- 
provement, and in due season the volume tivity. The wise ones, however will move 
pf business will no doubt reach its former cautiously and not indulge in excessive 
maximum. Progress will be slow, and ae- \ optimism. The moderate course will be

the safest one.

61%61* 61% 
61% 61% 
98% 98%

May oats ... ..
July corn .. «.
July wheat .. ..
.inly -oats .. ..
September corn 
September wheat
September oats................_

Montreal Market closed today.
New York cotton market closed today.

61% Battle line steamship Pandosla, Captain 
Forrest, .arrived at Savannah last Thursday, 
.from fireman.

98%
* 46%

61%
46%46% U&■ 61%

for Portland. Schrs Georgia Gllkey, Bruns
wick for Boston; Katherine D Petrj, Balti
more for do.

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY.

12.40 a.m.—S.S. Lusitania, south of Cape 
Sable bound to New York.

5 a.m.—S.S. LaLoralne, southwest of Cape 
Sable, bound east.

6.30 p.m.—S.S. Empress of Ireland, 1 
south of St. John> bound Jonh
rive early this morning.

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL
T , f : ■ -, -• ,k r /

** 95%
30% 39% C. P. R. steamer Mount Temple, Captain 

Griffith, which was scheduled to leave Ant
werp, for this port on Dec. 24, did not leave 
there till the 30th.

South Africa steamer Yola, Captain Pur- 
don,'on her way to Cape Town, from St John, 
called at Newport News on Dec. 30 for bunk
er coaL

Schooner Lolita A., Captain Courtney, 
Oporto, Nov. 26, for Newfoundland, founder
ed at sea. The crew w&re landed at Ham
burg by the steamer Kronprin* Olay.

It is said that the C. P. R. steamship Lake 
Manitoba win be laid up for seven weeks at 
Liverpool after reaching there from hère be
cause of dullness ef buerfneds.

Allan line steamship Pomeranian, CapUin 
Rennie, arrived yesterday from London and 
Havre via Halifax, with a general cargo. She 
is now at the I. C. R. wharf. All her pas- 
sèngers were landed at the call ports.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.

Almora, sld Glasgow, Dec 19.
Almeriana, sld London, Dec 15.
Empress Ireland, sld Liverpool,
Kastalia, sld Glasgow Dec. 31.
Manchester Importer, sld Manchester, Dec 24. 
Montcalm, sld Bristol, Dec 26,
Mount Temple, sld London, Dec 30.
Numidian, sld Liverpool, Dec 24.
Pretorlan, sld Glasgow, Dec 9. 
Rappahannock, sld London, Dec 23.
Tritonia, sld Grenock. Dec 26.

■*- Dec 25.

125 miles 
; to ar-

- SPOftBN. ”7 "

Bark John S. Emery, from Portland, Me., for 
Gallon Bay, Mart, Dec. 24, 1st 31, Ion 57 (by 
stmr Pandosla, at Savannah.)

Schr Cora May, from New York for St John 
(NB), with outer jib gone, steering for Bos
ton, 10 a.m. Dec 30, off Peaked Hill.

ities on slight 
stocks still
oves . the holiday mid 
quo. The dhief fear of thdse who took 
profits or were afraid to buy Thursday 
was the danger of earthquake extensions. 
So. far as news of this character is con
cerned there is nothing further unsettling. 
It is likely .that later some recognition 
may be taken of the Italian catastrophe, 

* • ’ ’ now that the “window dress-

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
The United States has given another 

striking demonstration of its extraordin
ary recuperative powers. A year ago we 
were in the very abyss of depression Buf
fering from the memorable October panic. 
Bsmness had contracted 25 p. c.*, and 

volume and securities had suf-

TSdes
Jan. Rises Sets High Low
1 Fri.................... ..... 8.11 4.47 7:05 L27
2 sat

The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

Sun1909

8.11 4.48 8.07 2.30\

1
CHARTERS.

more in
fered a depreciation of over $350,000,000. 
Today businees is gradually approaching 
normal conditions, while securities have 
not oily recovered all previous lose but in 
many cases are selling above the boom 

of 1906-07. Such an emphatic andprices
widespread recovery is beyond all prece
dent but before regarding its permanence 
with either too much skepticism or too 
much confidence it would be prudent to 
consider the- causes of such prompt re-

RBPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Bark Precursore (Ital), Tabasca, from Gulf
port, Miss., Oct. 8, for Rosario, was spoken 
Dec. 16, lat 1 fl, Ion 33 W, with rudder dam
aged and lose of deckload during a hurricane; 
reported all well. , .

Bermuda, Dec 30—Schr Advance, Burgess, 
Fernandina Dec 19 for Halifax, has put in 
here in distress.

Boston, Dec 30—Stmr Bostonian, from Man
chester, lost man overboard and had two life
boats damaged in heavy weather.

Brunswick, Go., Dec 3fc—Schr -Benefit, Mc« 
Leod, from Cienfuegos Nov 17 for Kingsport, 
(NS), arrived here ih distress; lost and spilt 
sails and received other minor damages.

Schooner Arginla, 98 tons, was launched by 
Joseph McGill at Shelburne on Tuesday last 
She was -built for Capt. Maynard Culp, of coastwise—Schr Eastern Light, Leighton,
Middle South, Lunenburg county, and Is 98 Grand Harbor; Tug Lord Kitchener, Living- 
feet over all, 24 ft. beam and 9 ft. 8 in. hold. , st0n, St Andrews.
She is the seventh vessel launched by Mr.
McGill this season.

CLEARED TODAY.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

B®i81l IffiES _
nlght h€ SaW h6r ablaZe SAILED TODAY. Boston, Dec. 31—Notice ie hereby given that

from stem to stern. | Pollock Rip Broken Part North End Bell
Stmr Dahome, 1,552, Gorst, for Halifax and Buoy, 1 A, easterly entrance to Nantucket 

Mies ; Kate Gilmour, stewardess of steamer xVest Indies. Wm. Thomson ft CO, general sound, reported dragged off its station Dec. 
Sardinia, recently received a Lloyds’ medal carg0. ,, , „ « 38, was replaced Dec. 30. ■ _
for saving llfé at sea. The steamer was de- : stmr Shenendoah, 2,492, Heeley, for Lon- Also, that Orion Shoal Northeast End Gas 
stroyed by fire at Malta, and she refused to, don Yia Halifax. Buoy, No. 2, and Great Round Shoal Soutft-
leave the ship until all the women and chil- ! east Gas Buoy No. 6 were withdrawn for the
dren, had been rescued, and her coolness and SAILED YESTERDAY. winter and their stations marked by first-
courage contributed to the saving of many class nun buoys, similarly colored and num-
lives. She is the first woman to receive a stmr Tunisian, 6,802, Vipond, for Liverpool bered, Dec. 30.
Lloyds’ medal. via Halifax, mdse.

Schr St. Beenard, 123, Jenjamln, for Bos
ton, A Cushing ft Co, 161,696 feet spruce 
plank.

Reports are very favorable to Reading. 
There is no reason to 'change the bull 
stand on So. Pac. N. Y. C. should do 
better. Atch. may resume its advance 
any time. The bull tip on S. R. is un
changed. L. N. will sympathize. Bull 
reports on the marine issues are free 
from Morgan sources. We would not be 
surprised to see Penna rise this month 
materially. Purchases of ACE. should be 
made chiefly on reactions. Paul meets 

stock toward 152 now, R. 1. Pfd. 62 
and N. P. 144. Steel is in a trading posi
tion. If the 185 offerings in U. P. are 
removed the stock will go higher. Brie 
is being prepared for an advance on bond 
issue developments. The campaign in 
Pump stocke. ; mentioned from time to 
time, has not culminated. Consolidation 

Thursday Today plans are said to involve the formation of
Closing Opening N a a N Y. C. holding company for Vander- 

* 50% j bilt lines. Harriman is rumored after the
131 j Kas. City Sou. Pool reports are still buu- 
83% jug "Alton, Con. Gas, Wis. Cen., Car Fdy. 
29% I The tractions should be bought only on 

100% dips for the present.

pie picuoYeeque red slued t*’u fj « 
barge, formerly so Iplentiful on .he 
river reaches is- slowly banishing. The 
coasting trade in and out of the Thames 
has been so bad lately that barges have 
had to look elsewhere for a living. CHURCH SERVICEScompanied possibly by temporary eet- 

backe. It is usual, moreover, to expect a 
return to lower prices in either commer
cial or industrial pursuits. The costs of 

A production have been very seriously en
hanced by the rise in labor, the shorten
ing of hours and the advancés in raw ma
terials, Ihe result being that prices cannot 
now be maintained except by the intro- 

4 auction ot fresh economies. In many 
cases selling prices have been pushed so 
far as to seriously restrict consumption— 
a tendency which, if continued, must soon 
compel a general readjustment of values.
The so-called new doctrine of limited pro-, Am 
duction and high prices cannot last in- Anaconda .. 
definitely. Mr. Carnegie is eminently Am Sugar Rfrs 
sound in his principles when he says that 8r^îI1: evm^rv ™
business should be stimulated by lower Am Woollen
prices, and that the true policy is that" of Atchison..................
large sales and small profits. Extrava- Am Locomotive 
gance must give way to economy. Already andp 0hio
there is general complaint among chesa and Ohio 
consumers about the high cost of Canadian Pacific 
bring, which means that consump- chica|nd&Gt‘West11% 
tion is no doubt being checked by Colo F and Iron 
unfavorable conditions. He would be a Consolidated Gas .. -164%
wise man indeed who could say with cer- Firat pfd............... 61^
lainty that the price movement had minois Central .7 .7 .7148% 
reached its zenith, so many and so com- Kansas and Texas .. .. 42
plex are the influences at work affecting Great Northern pfd .. •
^ , i, ,i . , . , . ,, ® Louis and Nashville.. ..125%values. About all that can be said is that Soo
our markets as a whole are not burdened Missouri Pacific
with over-supplies, and until supplies over- 5°v r5.JYfi8tern............. iSa?
take demand no general weakening can be N Y Cen ra .....................

An exceptionally fine schooner of 98 tons 
register was successfully launched by Joseph 
McGill, at Shelburne, on Tuesday last. She 
was built for Capt. Maynard Culp, of Middle 
South, Lunenburg County, and was named 
Arginla. Her dimensions are: 98 feet over all, 
24 feet beam and 9 feet 8 inches hold. She is 
of the semi-knock-about style, and was spec
ially designed by McManus, of Boston, for 
salt banking in the summer and West India 
trade in the winter. She-is a handsome craft 
and her rig and outfit will be of the most 
complete description. The Arginla is the 
seventh new vessel launched by Mr. McGill 
this season. He has now in construction a 
steamer for the Valley Steamship Company, 
of Annapolis. She is 10Î feet long, 22 feet 
beam, 9 feet hold and will be delivered early 
next spring. Her engines and other machin- 
ery wm be supplied b^the^New y Burre,,-

HENRY CLEWS. Zion Methodist church, pastor, Rev. Jas. 
Crisp. Morning service, at, 11, subject, 
“Memories of the Past.” Sunday. school 
and Bible class at 2.30. Evening service 
at .7, subject, “The Earthquake in Italy.” 
Strangers are cordially invited. Class-meet
ing on Thursday afternoon at. 3. Prayer 
meting Friday evening at 8.

St. Matthews Presbyterian church, 
Glasgow Dec. 31-Ard, stmr Indrani,. Mitch- Douglas Avenue, James McCaskill B A., 

ell from St. John and Newport News. pastor. Services at 11 and 7. Sunday
Manchester, Dec. 30—Ard, stmr Andon (Br), I school at 2.30. Morning service: Sacra-

RLlv=rpoorajanNl-s'!da SSTtSltto. New ment of the Lord's Supper dispenreL 
York- Grampian, St John. Evening service: Subject The Modem

Glasgow, Dec. 31—Sld, stmr Kastalia, St Pilgrimage.” Pastor will preach at both
j°ln°shtratmll, Jan 1—Passed, stmr Empress 
of Britain, St John and Halifax, for Llver-
P“Glasgow, Dec 31—Sld, stmr Sicilian, Bos-

DOMINION PORTS.

Halifax, Jan 1—Ard, stmrs Empress of Ire
land, Liverpool (and proceeded for St John), 
Carthaginian, Glasgow; Rosalind, St John e 
(NF). and sailed for New York.

Vancouver. B. C.. Dec. 31-Ard, atmr Prin- 
Charlotte, Troop, River Clyde.

-N. Y, STOCK MARKET. rv>some

Saturday, Jan. 2.
New York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar

ket Report and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. ti. Cllnqh. Banker and 
Broker:

cess
>

BRITISH PORTS.

Ë
60%49% 1 Johnson Iron 

Telegram.
%131131%

83%83% services.
Is it true or not true, that the Bible 

teaches some are predestinated to be s*v- 
ed and others lost. We shall endeavor to 
show to all present, Sunday evening at 7 
o'clock in Forester's Hall, No. 38 Charlot
te st., what the truth is on this point. 
All are welcome.

il50% !29%30 IMPORTS100% IÆ100
57%57%57%

From Liverpool, ex S S Empress of Ire
land. 20 octv brandy, McIntyre & Comeau; 
80 cases stout and whisky, J. O Regan ; i6 
eases whisky, R Sullivan; 1 ease cutlery, 
Emerson & Fisher; 1038 bars and bdls steel, 
126 bales, J Horton & Co; 1 crate earthen
ware, J L Oasstdy & Co; 5 cases tubes, T Mc- 
Avlty fc Sons; 3 cases cotton, F % Daniel 
& Co; 5 cases mdse, W H Thorne & Co; lo 

: cases hats. D Magee & Sons; 1 case mdse, M 
i R A Ltd; 16 eases cotton. Vassie & Co; o 
I cases cottons. H C Olive; 14 crates earthen- 
enware, W llarbow; 6 bales cotton, F Falcs; 
3 cases wine. D F 13 C; 3 cases cotton Mac
aulay Bros; 3 cases woollens, Scovll Bros, 10 
crates earthenware. T McAvlty & Sons - 
bales carpets. A O Skinner; 79 pkgs mdse. 
Canadian Express; also goods for the west.

SUMMARY67% 7267%
111111%110%

Norfolk and Western November net in
crease, t> months net decrease

li%j $204,054.
40 | Cleveland & Ohip net decrease $46,419, 

164^ 5 months net decrease, $236,685.
Soo November net increase, $9,660i 
Pennsylvania system lines east of Pitt s- 

- burg and Erie directly operated Novem- 
127% ber net decrease, $20,909. West of Pitts- 
136 % i burg and Ene directly operated for 11 

i months net decrease, $2,691,509.
^ 1 London—Anc, 49 7-8, ACP 84, Atch.

North West......................181 183 185 I 100 1-2. 130 111, CO 57 1-4, CW 11 1-4, CPR
expected. There .is little chance of any ont and Western .. .. 46% 47 48% I 177 14# ]) 39 5-8, Erie 34 5-8, EF 51 7-8, EZ
immediate decline in the price of food pro- Pacific Mail .. ..... ..............36% 36 MA j ^ 1118 148 1-4, KT 42 3-8, LN 125 3-4,
ducts, because these, as already stated, 5eadmKan(1 Qa®. .. 7. 7.142% 143 143%IN 85 5-8, NP 142 34, Cen 126,"OW 46 1-2,
are comparatively scarce the world over. Republic " Steel* .7 .7 7 25% 25% 25% j jiq 142 34, Pa 132 14, RI 24 5-8, SR
Another element is that considerable re- Pennsylvania......................... 131% 132% 132% 20 3-4, SJ 61 7-8, SP 121, St. 151 1-2, UP
sponsibility for the high cost of living must ^t0CL^land " \\ \\ ..igi 151 151% 183 7-8, US 53 34, UX 113, WA 19, WZ
be placed upon our tax system. When na- southern" Ry 7 .7 7 7. 26% 27% 26% 49 5-g. Consols 83 7-8.
tional, state, county and city taxes are Southern Pacific..........120% 121 12-% Of thirty-nine roads reporting for third
combined they amount to a very serious Northern Pacific .. .. •• ^-^2 77^ week December 'showing increase $544.520
item, the cost of which ultimately falls .. .. .. .. .. " 97 97 while 13 show decreases of $261,095 mak-
entirely upon the consumer, either in his Texas Pacific..............36% 36% 36% ing mcrease 0f aq the roads $459,425 or

, rent or in an enhanced cost of the necce- Union^Paclflc........................341^ 5.46 )>er cent. President exneeted to ask
sities which he buys. Public extravagance V » “^,er ;; ;; " X 53% 53% 53% congres for $2,009,0400 for "Italian relief.
increases the tax burden enormously. y g steel pfd................H3% H3 113 Baltimore & Ohio surplus for past six

Financial conditions show great ^ im- Wabasu . ......................... months makes good the deficit in last fis-
provement. Banking and credit affairs union .. 7 7 69% 69% _7U% cal year fully covering dividend.

sound; capital is plentiful for legiti- j Total sales in New York Thursday 565,500 United States Steel operations for year 
mate purposes, and all the tendencies of «hares. will average about 55 per cent of nor-
the times are toward recovery. Railroad | CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. mal.
stocks arc held very high; so highx as to | Tobacco trade now recovering definitely
remove many of them from the specula- May corn .:....................... ■ 61*4 61 (jig.from year of depression.
live field, bringing into prominence many May wheat.........................107™ '*

57%57V, ' 57 % FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Jan. 1—Ard, stmr Manitou, Pope,
ACUyTsland. Dec. 31—Ard, schr Pilgrim, 

Bridgewater. N. S. .
Calais. Me.. Dec. 31—Ard. schr G M Por

ter New York, for St. Stephen, N. B.
Sailed 31st, schr Samuel Castn 

port and New Suffolk.
Savannah. Dec. 31—Ard,

Forrest, from Bremen Ac....................
New York, Dec. 31—Cld, schr Yorkton Rit- 

cey, Halifax; Kenneth C, Tower, Halifax, 
Laura, lanes, Liverpool.

jan 1—Ard, stmr Calvin Austin,

jVy177177177
68V.61%

ny* LgltUANT
40%40

The 1,800 miners on Paint Creek, Kana
wha county, W. Va., are about ready 
to settle their differences with the oper
ators.

164% M24%34%34%
52%51%

148%148%
4342%

stmr Pandosla,147%
126%
132% “Black Knight” 

Stove Polish
The supreme council of the Home Cir 

cle, a fraternal organization, has bee 
enjoined from doing business in Mas 
chusetts.

132
67%67
86

130%127% Boston,
St John.

Sld—Stmr
Whidden, Meteghan.

City Island, Jan 1—Bound south, stmr Beat
rice St John; schr Samuel Hart, Calais.

Vineyard Haven, Jan 1—Ard, schrs 0h}®“ 
nose, New York for St John; Clayola, do for

New York', Jan 1-Ard, stmr Lusitania, Llv-

elKockland, Me., Jan 1-Ard, schr Lucia Por- j CO., Grand Bay., N. B.

Salem Jan 1—Sld, schrs L A Plummer, New____________________ __________ .}
Y?„krisShASJhIny'Æ.YS; Rebecca W 'W^f.^apL0  ̂
HSf tLalre^Dec Vkre, Itmr Ulabrand j (signed) “W,” care TlmoB

The University of Wisconsin got a ‘ Mobile. Dec 30-Sld, schr Annie M Parker,
$130,000 loan from the state to keep the D^y't„l™'p0jan 1-Dlmlnishlng northerly Positions rermanent
institution going, its funds being exhaust- wln(ls; clear at sunset, choppy sea. ! BuiMtoe ° Kansas G

Passed north-Stmrs Manhatten, New York Building, Kansas u,
, 4

Boston, Yarmouth; bktn C BINTERESTING ITEMSdoes away with all the dirty 
work of keeping stoves clean. 
No mixing—no hard rubbing. 
“Black Knight” is always 
ready to use—shines quick 

wink—and puts on a 
bright, black polish that 
delights every woman’s heart. 
Equally good for Stoves, 
Pipes, Grates and Ironwork.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMEP
(Toe Late for ClaesIDcatloa.)A New Year's resolution—Ruy your 

shoes and clothing at. Pidgeon’e and save 
the difference. \*7ANTED—A FIRST CLASS : 

> V moulder, must .be strictly tenir 
I come well recommended. THOM F

do.

The men must not forget that their 
collars will not be broken or their shirt 
bosoms blistered in Ungar ij Laundry. Tel.

as a
FOR
70

58. *
Beginning Monday next the J. N. Har

vey stores in the Opera House Block, will 
close evenings at 6 o’clock until further 
notice.

If you can’t get ‘Black Knight * 
in your neighborhood, send name 
of denier and 10c for full sUedcan.

The F. F. DALLEY CO. LOOTED.
HAMILTON. Oat 10A
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